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the end of an eventing era
It's Been a Great Ride!

OUT DINING IN OUR FIELD
A delicious fundraiser!

The Horse Park at Woodside extends our
gratitude to Robert Kellerhouse and all the
dedicated staff of Woodside Eventing, aka
Del Mar Eventing, Inc., for many wonderful
years of three-day competition at our
treasured facility. We recognize Robert as a
major figure in the betterment of the Park for
the past 18 years, and Del Mar Eventing as an
integral leader of Eventing.

If you love horses, the outdoors, French
cuisine, Napa wine, and lively company,
then we have an event for you! On October
13th, the Park will be hosting an elegant
dinner in the field under our magnificent
old oak tree. It’s the brainchild of Suzanne
Scott and Vera Gady, members who
wanted to give back to the Park in the form
of a fundraiser. “We’re determined to show
members of the broader community, what
From its inception, the Park has been rooted an exceptional place this is,” explains
with the Eventing community. (cont. pg 2) Suzanne.
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Member momenT
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Deb & David Lyons

The pair of eye-catching Haflingers you
see around the Park belong to Deb and
David Lyons, who became members in
2018. David wanted to learn to drive
Atlie, who’d once pulled a plow for the
Amish, so he came to the Park and
worked with Laura Stevens. Two years
later, the couple moved to Core to focus
on dressage and working equitation.
Now the horses are going to the
vaulting barn, since Deb’s horse Bosco
(cont. pg 4)

sponsor corner - ganado feed & PET SUPPLIES
Since 2009, Ganado Feed and Pet Supplies has been operating in San Jose under the
ownership of siblings Zaira and Cesar Basanez. We talked with Cesar Basanez about
how their personal touch has created a thriving business.
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Did you grow up in the Bay Area?
I am originally from Mexico. My father comes from a long line of farmers, while my
mother is from a leather working family. We moved as a family to San Jose in the 1990s.
My parents had a business selling leather products. I’ve called the Bay Area home ever
since and I’m happy to raise my own family here.
(cont. pg 3)
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your donations at work
The Park’s donor community is vital to our longevity. We extend a most
heartfelt thank you to two long time Park supporters who provided
generous unrestricted gifts this summer, to assist us with soaring fuel and
water prices and important facility maintenance projects. Sometimes the
less visible background work is truly the most critical, and it benefits
everyone.
We also want to thank our donors for recent dressage court contributions.
A few Board members donated a short court in July and the long courts
have been generously loaned to meet Park show demands. We are so
thrilled by the growing numbers of dressage riders who came to compete
at our recognized show, as well as our schooling shows. We see really
exciting times ahead for dressage at the Park! Thank you to all who
contribute time, gifts and dollars to help the Park serve our dynamic
community.

Out dining in our field (cont.)
“We hope people who care about the land come
out to celebrate this beautiful spot. Let’s really
enjoy it, embrace it, and be grateful for it.”
The evening will start with a champagne bar and
hors d’ouevres at the water complex, and an
eventing demo over fences. Party-goers will then
seat themselves at two long tables under “The
Counselor”, the magnificent oak that overlooks
the cross country field. A French chef is preparing
a delicious locally sourced farm-to-table three
course dinner, accompanied by curated wines
from Dakota Shy Winery in Napa. Tickets will be
$495 each or you can buy a block at a discount,
with proceeds going to the Park. Pull on your
fancy cowboy boots and join us for amazing food
and wine and a taste of the sunset!

THE END OF AN EVENTING ERA (CONT.)
In 1981, Robert E. Smith (“Bob”) first leased the facility’s
acreage for the newly formed Combined Training
Equestrian Team Alliance (CTETA). Bob and CTETA’s
incredible group of volunteers, donors and enthusiasts
built cross-country obstacles around the property,
establishing Woodside as a significant part of Northern
California Eventing and setting the stage for even bigger
things to come.
2004 marked a very exciting time for the Park when Del
Mar Eventing became the exclusive organizer for our
horse trials. Robert Kellerhouse brought an educated
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perspective on upper level competition and a commitment to hosting high quality shows for all exhibitors.
Alongside well-regarded course designers, and in combination with the dedicated staff of both Del Mar Eventing and the Horse
Park, Robert elevated the offerings for USEA recognized horse trials and brought FEI International Three-Day Events to Woodside.
His efforts have made a lasting impact benefitting exhibitors of all levels.
Many wonderful advances were made to the Park’s cross-country course during Del Mar Eventing’s tenure as show organizer. With
the generous donations from several Horse Park supporters, novel bank and water complexes, whimsical individual jumps, and fair
yet challenging tracks for all levels became hallmarks of Eventing in Woodside. The Preliminary Challenge became a highly
anticipated part of each season and October’s FEI CCI 4* Advanced course proved an annual thrill for West Coast Eventing.
The Horse Park at Woodside thanks Robert Kellerhouse and everyone at Del Mar Eventing who has worked to elevate three-day
competitions at our facility. While our business relationship has amicably ended, our appreciation for 18 years of dedication to
incredible competition will forever endure. We wholly support Del Mar Eventing’s next chapter and are excited for our own forward
trajectory. All of us remain deeply committed to providing exceptional three-day competitions in California. We so appreciate our
incredible Eventing community and look forward to our collective future.
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Ganado Feed & Pet Supplies (cont.)
Cesar & Zaira Basanez
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Do you have a background with horses?
I’ve always been around horses and
riding. My dad’s family are all into a
rodeo-like sport known as charrería in
Mexico. Growing up, every time I would
visit them, the highlight of my trip was
riding the horses. As I got older, my
passion for horses grew, so I began
attending clinics, and educating myself. I
was drawn to the natural horsemanship
training
style,
particularly
Buck
Brannaman and Ray Hunt. My riding is
western, bringing the natural discipline
I’ve learned to charrería.
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What prompted you to start your own feed store?
Growing up, I always helped my parents in their business. I’ve been in sales as long as I can remember. As an adult, I
wanted to find a way to bring together my passion for horses and my family’s background in small business. We
explored the idea of a feed store because I knew the importance of good quality feed and nutrition for healthy
animals. It was also an important essential business in the Bay Area, so it would help me provide for my young
family. When I started the business there was no place for the Hispanic and Latin communities to buy feed &
supplies where they felt comfortable, or could be welcomed in their own language. Since then, we’ve grown a
wonderfully diverse community of customers and cover equine & livestock feed, hay, bedding, farm supplies, pet
food and more.
You’re known as a family feed store. What exactly does that mean?
Ganado is owned and operated by my sister Zaira and me. We are not only family, but we bring our family to work
and we consider our crew and customers part of our extended family. Different from other businesses, this is a place
where, as in the old days, you see customers regularly, so get to know them and develop relationships. My kids, my
dad, my nieces and nephews all come to lend a hand when we need it, or just because they want to hang out! As a
small locally owned business, we also look to support other small or local businesses. We carry mainly family-owned
brands like LMF, Mallard Creek, Scratch and Peck, LA Hearne, and ASI. We also work exclusively with local farmers
for our hay, and we stock other locally made products like our bee-keeping supplies.
You hold events for local dog owners. Tell us about that.
When Zaira was looking to get a dog she began fostering first to find what she wanted in a dog. In her search she
came across a few local rescues in need of foster homes and funds. She began looking for ways to help out besides
fostering dogs at the shop. Events is one of her ideas. Now she has helped raised thousands for local rescues and
animals displaced by fire. She’s also helped local small business owners without a store front get exposure.
Back to the horses…what’s the key to finding quality hay, especially in these drought years?
Our hay comes from the valleys in the north of California. I do my best to educate myself
and go the extra mile to
find feed that I would feed my own horse or pets. I make sure I serve my customers the best I can, which is how we
have built these relationships with them for over a decade.
To connect with Cesar, Zaira, and Ganado Feed, please visit their website: https://ganadofeed.com

Feeling charitable after that lovely ride at the Park? We are most grateful for every donation, no matter the amount, as
every contribution supports Park improvements. They all help keep this 501(c)(3) running! Thank you!

DONATE
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David driving Bosco and ponying Atlie

Member Moment (cont.)
Deb & David Lyons

Bosco & his tiny tots

loves the attention from the ‘tiny tots’ and has proven to be an exceptional vaulting trotter. The kids are literally all over him, and
he’s not flustered at all.
These are the Lyons’ first horses and Deb says “we’re pretty devoted to them and their well-being.” David had never ridden before, so
they wanted a breed that would be relatively calm and dependable. They’d done their homework on the Austrian Haflinger, “They’re
an all-around horse, very versatile, do lots of different things. And they’re pretty solid citizens, in terms of their temperament.” They
bought Atlie (now 16) and Bosco (15) in Redding, from different farms, nine years ago. At 15 hands, they’re at the upper size for the
breed.
One dream the Lyons have is to hitch the pair to a wagon full of grapes they’ve harvested in their vineyard in the Santa Cruz
Mountains. “We grow Pinot Noir grapes, and just like with our horses, we test the versatility of the grapes and make a white press, a
rose, and a dark red.”
Married now for 40 years, the Lyons say the horses have taken the place of their kids who have
grown and flown. Their daughter is an attorney in San Francisco, where their son also lives and
works for a tech startup.
David is in the process of retiring, after running a research lab in Psychiatry for 25 years, as well
as teaching human biology at the Stanford Medical School. Deb is a Marketing Executive for a
German software company called SAP. They live in Menlo Park, a mere 12 minutes from the Park.
“We love being at the Horse Park. Such a beautiful place…the view of the mountain range and the
bay is spectacular. The openness and space, the number of arenas and trails…just a special
place. It’s a great training ground for horses, exposing them to so many different things,
because there’s lots going on. And the management is doing a phenomenal job of keeping the
place beautiful. Everybody is there to enjoy a very special place, that just has a really good feel.”
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Atlie - Working Equitation

Remember! It's easy to support the Park by shopping at AmazonSmile. Just go to smile.amazon.com and choose
The Horsepark at Woodside Ltd. as your recipient and we get a small cut of proceeds, at no cost to you!
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